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NewsSans

AsRogueH01  �
AsRogueH01

● NewsSans is a multi-tool typeface system incorporating 
no fewer than 90 styles. It was designed to allow a maxi-
mum range of visual shades when creating a typographic  
look, effortlessly ranging from loud and expressive, to 
subtle and reserved. The large x-height combined with low 
as cenders and descenders allows for tight and efficient  
designs. All sharp corners were trimmed off to add character 
and a nuance of extra space. ● NewsSans’ strokes link  
humanist curves with ‘American Grotesque’ details and 
solid square stems. The system contains nine weights from 
hairline to black, and five widths from compressed to ex-
tended, each accompanied by a proper italic. ● NewsSans 
was optimized (hinted) for optimal screen performance.

● Having worked in editorial and 
brand design for more than a decade, 
NewsSans designer Henning Skibbe  
has been responsible for many 
type-centered projects. Like most 
designers, he has often paired two 

contras ting typefaces for a unique 
look, but every so often it also made 
sense to limit himself to just one 
typeface; sometimes just one style. 
● NewsSans lets you use a single 
typeface to create an individual look. 

When designing NewsSans, Henning 
kept balancing the look so that it 
would never be dull but always 
legible to the highest degree. Turn 
the page to read about the character 
traits of NewsSans.

90 styles
Designed by Henning Skibbe
Published in 2019

TM

→� Request�tRial�Fonts→� Buy�newssans info@charactertype.com
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newssans → design features

● No inktraps were used in NewsSans, which means no 
tilted stem endings appear and the stems finish in square 
angles. Consequently, the typeface has a sturdy and strong 
look, nicely countered by the loose and lively humanistic 
curves.

● True Italics

● All outward pointed corners were removed across 
the typeface. This becomes more visible in the heavier 
weights and is almost invisible in the hairline weight. 
These cuts open up space between letters while at the 
same time creating spaces within a glyph. 

Suffering2.0*Agrar

The dot of the »i« changes 
from a vertical form in the 
hairline styles to a square in 
the regular weight and to a 
horizontal rectangle in the 
black style.

In compressed and normal 
widths, the descender of  
»j« spans all the way beneath 
the previous letter. In the 
black extended styles, how-
ever, the »j«-descender were 
shortened so as not to collide 
with the previous letter.

The stroke of the dollar sign 
only works in lighter weights, 
and is replaced by two small 
lines in heavier weights.

The bowls stroke by contrast 
is almost mono-linear from 
hairline through regular. Yet  
in the heavier weights, the 
horizontal parts of the bowl 
become lighter and the con-
trast increases to accommodate 
space for the counters.
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newssans → text samples 

Kjæreste.Hat
LöpsedelAurora

Elixir.Radio.❶
Bungalow.Ripples
Wines,Naiveté
ElvágyódásQui?
Toons�1.Saints
Epoch Night²

Zulu.Märtyrer.Ja!
HairlineExtended • HairlineCompressed • Hairline

ExtralightExtended • ExtralightCompressedItalic

RegularCondensed • RegularCompressedItalic

BoldCompressed

BlackExtendedItalic • BlackCompressed

• BoldWideItalic

ThinCompressedItalic • ThinExtended

LightCondensedItalic • LightExtended

SemiboldCompressedItalic • SemiboldWide

ExtraboldCompressedItalic • Extrabold
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newssans → styles

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Extended.

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.%
➄{Ag£75}Regular.%
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Compressed.

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Condensed.

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Normal.

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Wide.

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Extended.Italic

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Compressed.Italic

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Condensed.Italic

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Normal.Italic

➀{Ag£75}Hairline.
➁{Ag£75}Thin.
➂{Ag£75}Extralight.
➃{Ag£75}Light.
➄{Ag£75}Regular.
➅{Ag£75}Semibold.
➆{Ag£75}Bold.
➇{Ag£75}Extrabold.
➈{Ag£75}Black.
Wide.Italic
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● NewsSans was planned and designed as an extensive type system 
to allow for as much variety and flexibility as possible in any given  
typographic context. In total, 18 masters were hand-drawn to achieve  

the style bandwidth, from compressed to extended and hairline to 
black. The additional middle (Regular) masters made it possible to 
control contrast and design features throughout all styles.

hand drawn masters
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felicific.Batteries
gabblingWorms

federatesBoot
yappedlayabout%
pillager:Tartar:
insultingmono
eventual.furry
Calendars

theologian!

newssans → text samples 

Black Extended Italic

BoldCompressed • Bold Wide Italic

RegularCondensed • RegularCompressedItalic

Extralight Extended

HairlineExtended

ExtraboldCompressedItalic • Extrabold

Semibold Compressed Italic • Semibold Wide

Light Condensed Italic • Light Extended

ThinCompressedItalic • ThinExtended

• Extralight Compressed Italic
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newssans → Opentype features

❺

Latin extended characterset

Fractions

Mathmatical symbols

Small caps sysmbols

Symbols

Black circled numbers

a → �
Festermann & Söhne � Festermann & söhne

g → �
Alternative forms for a and g

White circled numbers

inactive active Slashed and dotted zeros

00
↕ ↕ ↕ ↕ ↕ ↕ ↕ ↕ ↕
� � � � � � � � �

Ligatures

Small Caps

n36+x58 � n36+x58

45/89 � 45⁄89 (Ha) Yo! � (Ha) yo!

n36+x58 � n36+x58

Proportional lining figures (default)

€ 3,862.59 € 3,862.59
€ 1,794.10 € 1,794.10

Proportional oldstyle figures

€ 3,862.59 € 3,862.59
€ 1,794.10 € 1,794.10

Small caps figures

€ 3,862.59 € 3,862.59
€ 1,794.10 € 1,794.10

€ 3,862.59 € 3,862.59
€ 1,794.10 € 1,794.10

Tabular lining figures

90+ 
suppOrted 
languages

Afar
Afrikaans
Albanian
Basque
Belarusian
Bislama
Bosnian
Breton
Catalan
Chamorro
Chichewa
Comorian
Croatian
Czech
Danish
Dutch
Esperanto
Estonian
Faroese Fijian
Filipino//Tagalog
Finnish
Flemish
French
Gaelic
Gagauz
German
Gikuyu
Gilbertese//Kiribati
Haitian-Creole
Hawaiian
Hungarian
Icelandic
Indonesian
Irish
Italian
Javanese
Kashubian
Kinyarwanda
Kirundi
Latin
Latvian
Lithuanian
Luba//Ciluba//Kasai
Luxembourgish
Malagasy
Malay
Maltese
Maori
Marquesan
Moldovan
/Romanian
Montenegrin
Nauruan
Ndebele
Norwegian
Oromo
Palauan//Belauan
Polish
Portuguese
Quechua
Romanian
Romansh
Sami
Samoan
Sango
Serbian
Sesotho
Setswana
Seychellois-Creole
Swazi
Silesian
Slovak
Slovenian
Somali
Sorbian
Sotho
Spanish
Swahili
Swedish
Tahitian
Tetum
Tok-Pisin
Tongan
Tsonga
Tswana
Turkish
Turkmen
Tuvaluan
Uzbek
Wallisian
Walloon
Welsh
Xhosa
Zulu

fb

fb

ffl

ffl

ffi

ffi

fj

fj

fi

fi

ff

ff

fh

fh

ft

ft

ffj

ffj

fk

fk

fl

fl

Ħóňøłüļû

➈

👈
Arrows

Superscript and Subscript

Circled arrows

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

+ − × ÷ = ≠ > < ≥ ≤ ± ≈ ~ ¬ ^ ∅ √
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newssans → characterset

A � � � � � � � � � � B C � � � � D � � �

E � � � � � � � � F G � � � H � I � � � �

� � � J K � L � � � � M N � � � � � O � �

� � � � � � � � P � Q R � � � S � � � � T

� � � � U � � � � � � � � � W � � � � X �

� � � � Z � � � a � � � � � � � � � � b c

� � � � d � � � e � � � � � � � � f � g �

� � h � i � � � � � � � � � j � k � l � �

� � m n � � � � � o � � � � � � � � � � p

� q r � � � s � � � � � t � � � � u � � �

� � � � � v w � � � � x y � � � � z � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ff ffi � �

� � � ft fi � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � d � � � e � � � � � � � � � g � � � h

� i � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � t � � � � � � � � � � � � � � W

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � 0 � � 1 2 � �

5 � 7 8 9 � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � ➄ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � . , : ; � � � � � � • � � / �

( ) { } � � - � � � � � � � � ‘ ’ � � � �

� � � � � � � £ � + − × ÷ = ≠ > < ≥ ≤ ± ≈

~ ¬ ^ ∅ √ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ● � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � 7 1 0 G l y P H s
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newssans → hairline cOmpressed + italic

Jerusalem Bazar, HTML #75,2
Hausaufgabenhilfe Zusatz Sonnenstern

50 Pt

10 Pt 1� Pt 18 Pt

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with delight, 
galloped ahead to clear a path for him through the 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their love of 
him by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the army. 
� He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply to 
the left, and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of the 
Guard who, breathless with delight, galloped ahead 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thoroughbred 
Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the army. � He 
rode across one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, and galloped in 
the direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with delight, ...

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of the bridges 
over the Niemen, deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. � He rode across one of the swaying pon-
toon bridges to the farther side, turned sharply to the 
left, and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, preceded 
by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of the Guard ...

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the � soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened continually 
by incessant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the � soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the swaying ...

 Mash-up, Lonely � $123,45 
Wortspiele: Studentenfutter �2 — Quartz

50 Pt

10 Pt 1� Pt 18 Pt

newssans → thin cOmpressed + italic
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newssans → extralight cOmpressed + italic

BASF ° Chemistry ± Fantasy
Tokyo, Eigenschaften, Radiowellen

50 Pt

10 Pt 1� Pt 18 Pt

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened continually 
by incessant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. � He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in the direction 
of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their love of 
him by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther side, 
turned sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, breath-

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. � He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, and galloped 
in the direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened continually 
by incessant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the army. 
� He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply to 
the left, and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently endured only 
because it was impossible to forbid the � 
soldiers to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. He rode 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Nie-
men, deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible to 
forbid the � soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him everywhere dis-
turbed him and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. ...

 Greetings 01 #Shipwreck Island
Mariä Himmelfahrt @ Kappeln

50 Pt

newssans → light cOmpressed + italic

10 Pt 1� Pt 18 Pt
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newssans → regular cOmpressed + italic

Face, Decomposed, System
Twitter. Täuschung. Wortklauberei

50 Pt

10 Pt 1� Pt 18 Pt

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Nie-
men, deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. � He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply to the 
left, and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted chasseurs 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. � 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply 
to the left, and galloped in the direction of 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently endured only 
because it was impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. � He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges to 
the farther side, turned sharply to the left, and 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther side, 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which he evi-
dently endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � soldiers to ex-
press their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had 
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shout-
ing, but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one 
of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, 
and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently en-
dured only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the shout-
ing which accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him from 
the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. 
� He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. � 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Nie-
men, deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it was im-
possible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. � 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured only be-
cause it was impossible to forbid the � 
soldiers to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the mili-

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossi-
ble to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and dis-
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply to 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shout-
ing, but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the � military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to ex-
press their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the 
army. � He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, turned 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he evi-
dently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � soldiers 
to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere dis-

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossi-
ble to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere � disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply to 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossi-
ble to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, � 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured only 
because it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him by 
such shouting, � but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. He rode across one of 
the swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied � him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the 
army. He rode across one of the swaying 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he evi-
dently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shout-
ing, but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of 
the bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which � 
he evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which ac-
companied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted ...
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere � 
disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. He rode across one of 
the swaying pontoon bridges to the 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, � 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He rode 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, � 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. He rode across one 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
� him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. He rode across one 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompa-

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which � he evidently en-
dured only because it was impossi-
ble to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him 
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere � disturbed 
him and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the 
army. He rode across one of the 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, � 
but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the mil-
itary cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
� but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He rode 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop to 
one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied � him every-
where disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gal-
lop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible 
to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which ...

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gal-
lop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually 
by incessant and rapturous ac-
clamations which � he evidently 
endured only because it was im-
possible to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere ...
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually 
by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was im-
possible to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere 
� disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that 
had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. He rode across one 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napo-
leon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges 
over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of 
him by such shouting, � but the 
shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop to 
one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, � but the shout-
ing which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that 
had occupied him from the time he 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied 
� him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the mil-
itary cares that had occupied him 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred 
Arab horse was brought to Na-
poleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges 
over the Niemen, deafened con-
tinually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the 
� soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred 
Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and 
rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations 
which � he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shout-
ing, but the shouting which 
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their love of 
him by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across one 
of the swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, and galloped in 
the direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless 
with delight, galloped ahead to clear a path for 
him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of 
the bridges over the Niemen, deafened contin-
ually by incessant and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. � He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, turned sharply 
to the left, and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of the 
Guard who, breathless with delight, galloped ahead 
to clear a path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to Na-
poleon. He mounted it and rode at a gallop to 
one of the bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to forbid the 
� soldiers to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges to 
the farther side, ...
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to Na-
poleon. He mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which accom-
panied him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares that 
had occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. � He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in the direction 
of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with 
delight, galloped ahead to clear a path for him 
through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, thor-
oughbred Arab horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a gallop to one of 
the bridges over the Niemen, deafened contin-
ually by incessant and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied him from the 
time he joined the army. � He rode across one 
of the swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, and galloped in 
the direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless 
with delight, galloped ahead to clear a path for 
him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Nie-
men, deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible to 
forbid the � soldiers to express their love of 
him by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, ...
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Surprise Caspar
46 Glücksformeln
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Nie-
men, deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. � He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges to 
the farther side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, preceded 
by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of the 
Guard who, breathless with delight, galloped 
ahead to clear a path for him through the 
troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to Na-
poleon. He mounted it and rode at a gallop to 
one of the bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rapturous accla-
mations which he evidently endured only be-
cause it was impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. � He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges to 
the farther side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, preceded by 
enraptured, mounted chasseurs of the Guard 
who, breathless with delight, galloped ahead to 
clear a path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Nie-
men, deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible to 
forbid the � soldiers to express their love of 
him by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther side, ...

Westbound Mountains
Leichtigkeit Kalifornien
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a gal-
lop to one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. � He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply to the 
left, and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted chasseurs 
of the Guard who, breathless with delight, 
galloped ahead to clear a path for him 
through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to Na-
poleon. He mounted it and rode at a gallop to 
one of the bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rapturous accla-
mations which he evidently endured only be-
cause it was impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. � He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges to 
the farther side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, preceded by 
enraptured, mounted chasseurs of the Guard 
who, breathless with delight, galloped ahead to 
clear a path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a gal-
lop to one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible to 
forbid the � soldiers to express their love 
of him by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him everywhere dis-
turbed him and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, ...
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. � 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply 
to the left, and galloped in the direction of 
Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with 
delight, galloped ahead to clear a path for 
him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to Na-
poleon. He mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to forbid 
the soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther side, 
turned sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, breath-
less with delight, galloped ahead to clear a 
path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the � soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occu-
pied him from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, ...

Farmers Marketsª
Intelligenz • Vielleicht
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. � 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply 
to the left, and galloped in the direction of 
Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with 
delight, galloped ahead to clear a path for 
him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he evidently en-
dured only because it was impossible to for-
bid the soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther side, 
turned sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, breath-
less with delight, galloped ahead to clear a 
path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the � soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occu-
pied him from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, ...
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Ausgehverhalten ∅
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to ex-
press their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the 
army. � He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, 
breathless with delight, galloped ahead to 
clear a path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a gal-
lop to one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he evidently en-
dured only because it was impossible to for-
bid the soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther side, 
turned sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, breath-
less with delight, galloped ahead to clear a 
path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the � soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occu-
pied him from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, ...

house (keeping)
Zuhause/Ortswechsel
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to ex-
press their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the 
army. � He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in the di-
rection of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, 
breathless with delight, galloped ahead to 
clear a path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. � 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply 
to the left, and galloped in the direction of 
Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with 
delight, galloped ahead to clear a path for 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the � soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occu-
pied him from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, ...
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured only 
because it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from the 
time he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, preced-
ed by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of 
the Guard who, breathless with delight, 
galloped ahead to clear a path for him 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. � 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply 
to the left, and galloped in the direction of 
Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with 
delight, galloped ahead to clear a path for 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the � soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had occu-
pied him from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, ...

Forgetfulness Zurich
Neon Zentralhotel
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently en-
dured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, pre-
ceded by enraptured, mounted chasseurs 
of the Guard who, breathless with delight, 
galloped ahead to clear a path for him 
through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shout-
ing, but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one of 
the swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, and galloped 
in the direction of Kóvno, preceded by enrap-
tured, mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, 
breathless with delight, galloped ahead to 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. He 
rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
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czech airlines N.S.
Schreibmaschine
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, pre-
ceded by enraptured, mounted chasseurs 
of the Guard who, breathless with delight, 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured only 
because it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from the 
time he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, preceded 
by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of the 
Guard who, breathless with delight, galloped 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. He 
rode across one of the swaying pontoon ...

Breathing* Table
Großzügigkeit Füße
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to 
the farther side, turned sharply to the 
left, and galloped in the direction of 
Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless 
with delight, galloped ahead to clear a 
path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured only 
because it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the mili-
tary cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. � He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply to the 
left, and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted chas-
seurs of the Guard who, breathless with 
delight, galloped ahead to clear a path for 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distract-
ed him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined the 
army. He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, ...
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Oriental Hungary
Erwachsen sein
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. � He 
rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enrap-
tured, mounted chasseurs of the Guard 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him ev-
erywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. � He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, and gal-
loped in the direction of Kóvno, preceded 
by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distract-
ed him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. He rode across one of the 

Workaholic Magazine
Kindheit Tabletten
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. � He 
rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enrap-
tured, mounted chasseurs of the Guard 
who, breathless with delight, galloped 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently en-
dured only because it was impossible 
to forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him ev-
erywhere disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. � He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, and gal-
loped in the direction of Kóvno, preceded 
by enraptured, mounted chasseurs of 
the Guard who, breathless with delight, 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and distract-
ed him from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he joined 
the army. He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the far-
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On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. � 
He rode across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned sharply 
to the left, and galloped in the direction of 
Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless with 
delight, galloped ahead to clear ...

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he evidently en-
dured only because it was impossible to for-
bid the soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the farther side, 
turned sharply to the left, and galloped in the 
direction of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 
mounted chasseurs of the Guard who, breath-
less with delight, galloped ahead to clear a 
path for him through the troops. 

On the thirteenth of June a rather small, 
thoroughbred Arab horse was brought 
to Napoleon. He mounted it and rode at 
a gallop to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by inces-
sant and rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it was im-
possible to forbid the � soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. He 
rode across one of the swaying pontoon ...
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mount-
ed it and rode at a gallop to one 
of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one 
of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, 
and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges to 
the farther side, turned sharply to the 
left, and galloped in the direction of Kóv-
no, preceded by enraptured, mounted 
chasseurs of the Guard who, breathless 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he evi-
dently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � soldiers 
to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which ac-
companied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the mili-
tary cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon 
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop to 
one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that 
had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. � He rode across one 
of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, 
and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply to 
the left, and galloped in the direction 
of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop to 
one of the bridges over the Niemen, 
deafened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the � 
soldiers to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere dis-
turbed him and distracted him from 
the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. 
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, 
but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the mili-
tary cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. 
� He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, 
turned sharply to the left, and galloped 
in the direction of Kóvno, preceded by 
enraptured, mounted chasseurs of the 
Guard who, ...

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and raptur-
ous acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was impos-
sible to forbid the soldiers to express 
their love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and dis-
tracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. � He rode across one 
of the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the left, 
and galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted chas-
seurs of the 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he evi-
dently endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � soldiers to 
express their love of him by such shout-
ing, but the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. He rode across one of 
the swaying pontoon bridges to the 
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which � accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in 
the direction of Kóvno, preceded by 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse was 
brought to Napoleon. He mounted 
it and rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because it 
was impossible to forbid the sol-
diers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting 
which � accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him from 
the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther side, 
turned sharply to the left, and galloped 
in the direction of Kóvno, preceded by 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the � soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and dis-
tracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the 
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On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which � accom-
panied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 
preceded by enraptured, mounted 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which � accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply to 
the left, and galloped in the direction 
of Kóvno, preceded by enraptured, 

On the thirteenth of June a rath-
er small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evident-
ly endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � soldiers 
to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere dis-
turbed him and distracted him from 
the military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the 
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On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was im-
possible to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
� accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply 
to the left, and galloped in the 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which � accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the time 
he joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon bridges 
to the farther side, turned sharply to 
the left, and galloped in the direction 

On the thirteenth of June a rath-
er small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evident-
ly endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � soldiers 
to express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had 
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On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was im-
possible to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
� accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in 
the direction of Kóvno, preceded by 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which � accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in 
the direction of Kóvno, preceded by 

On the thirteenth of June a rath-
er small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continual-
ly by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � sol-
diers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distract-
ed him from the military cares that 
had occupied him from the time 
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On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was im-
possible to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
� accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had 
occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. He rode across 
one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which � accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evident-
ly endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � sol-
diers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distract-
ed him from the military cares 
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On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shout-
ing which � accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He 
rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, 
and galloped in the direction of 

On the thirteenth of June a rather 
small, thoroughbred Arab horse 
was brought to Napoleon. He 
mounted it and rode at a gallop 
to one of the bridges over the 
Niemen, deafened continually by 
incessant and rapturous acclama-
tions which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible to 
forbid the soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which � accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the mil-
itary cares that had occupied him 
from the time he joined the army. 
He rode across one of the sway-
ing pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, and 
galloped in the direction of Kóvno, 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evidently 
endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the � sol-
diers to express their love of him 
by such shouting, but the shout-
ing which accompanied him ev-
erywhere disturbed him and dis-
tracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
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On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred 
Arab horse was brought to Na-
poleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridges 
over the Niemen, deafened con-
tinually by incessant and rap-
turous acclamations which he 
evidently endured only because 
it was impossible to forbid the 
soldiers to express their love of 
him by such shouting, but the 
shouting which � accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the 
army. He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the 
farther side, turned sharply to the 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evident-
ly endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting 
which � accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distracted 
him from the military cares that 
had occupied him from the time he 
joined the army. He rode across one 
of the swaying pontoon bridges to 
the farther side, turned sharply to 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred 
Arab horse was brought to Na-
poleon. He mounted it and rode 
at a gallop to one of the bridg-
es over the Niemen, deafened 
continually by incessant and 
rapturous acclamations which 
he evidently endured only be-
cause it was impossible to for-
bid the � soldiers to express their 
love of him by such shouting, but 
the shouting which accompa-
nied him everywhere disturbed 
him and distracted him from the 
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On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred 
Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and 
rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossi-
ble to forbid the soldiers to 
express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shout-
ing which � accompanied him 
everywhere disturbed him and 
distracted him from the military 
cares that had occupied him from 
the time he joined the army. He 
rode across one of the swaying 
pontoon bridges to the farther 
side, turned sharply to the left, 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred Arab 
horse was brought to Napoleon. 
He mounted it and rode at a 
gallop to one of the bridges over 
the Niemen, deafened continu-
ally by incessant and rapturous 
acclamations which he evident-
ly endured only because it was 
impossible to forbid the soldiers 
to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting 
which � accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distract-
ed him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the 
time he joined the army. He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 
sharply to the left, and galloped in 

On the thirteenth of June a 
rather small, thoroughbred 
Arab horse was brought to 
Napoleon. He mounted it and 
rode at a gallop to one of the 
bridges over the Niemen, deaf-
ened continually by incessant 
and rapturous acclamations 
which he evidently endured 
only because it was impossible 
to forbid the � soldiers to ex-
press their love of him by such 
shouting, but the shouting which 
accompanied him everywhere 
disturbed him and distracted him 
from the military cares that had 
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On�the�thirteenth�of�June�a�
rather�small,�thoroughbred�
Arab�horse�was�brought�to�
Napoleon.�He�mounted�it�and�
rode�at�a�gallop�to�one�of�the�
bridges�over�the�Niemen,�deaf-
ened�continually�by�incessant�
and�rapturous�acclamations�
which�he�evidently�endured�
only�because�it�was�impos-
sible�to�forbid�the�soldiers�
to�express�their�love�of�him�
by�such�shouting,�but�the�
shouting�which�� accompanied 
him everywhere disturbed him 
and distracted him from the 
military cares that had occupied 
him from the time he joined the 
army. He rode across one of the 
swaying pontoon bridges to the 

On�the�thirteenth�of�June�a�
rather�small,�thoroughbred�Arab�
horse�was�brought�to�Napoleon.�
He�mounted�it�and�rode�at�a�
gallop�to�one�of�the�bridges�over�
the�Niemen,�deafened�continu-
ally�by�incessant�and�rapturous�
acclamations�which�he�evident-
ly�endured�only�because�it�was�
impossible�to�forbid�the�soldiers�
to�express�their�love�of�him�by�
such�shouting,�but�the�shouting�
which�� accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and distract-
ed him from the military cares 
that had occupied him from the 
time he joined the army. He rode 
across one of the swaying pontoon 
bridges to the farther side, turned 

On�the�thirteenth�of�June�a�
rather�small,�thoroughbred�
Arab�horse�was�brought�to�
Napoleon.�He�mounted�it�and�
rode�at�a�gallop�to�one�of�the�
bridges�over�the�Niemen,�deaf-
ened�continually�by�incessant�
and�rapturous�acclamations�
which�he�evidently�endured�
only�because�it�was�impos-
sible�to�forbid�the�� soldiers 
to express their love of him by 
such shouting, but the shouting 
which accompanied him every-
where disturbed him and dis-
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